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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background Study 
Lime stabilisation is commonly resorted to in order to improve the strength and reduce 
the compressibility of weak clay deposits.  Malaysia is one of the countries around the 
world that rich with limestone resources. Limestone formations are widespread in 
Langkawi Island, Kinta Valley, Gua Musang and Kuala Lumpur area (Khairul Anuar 
and Kok Kai Chern, 2004). The usage of lime as a stabilise agent is not new especially 
for road construction. Many researchers have studied the suitability of lime to improve 
soil properties such as strength and deformation behavior. Researchers have illustrated 
that the impact of lime addition on strength of clay soils depends on several factors. 
These include, soil type, curing time and method, moisture content and soil unit weight 
and time elapsed between mixing and compaction (Sudhakar M. Rao and P. 
Shivananda, 2004). In Malaysia, lime is not commonly use as a stabilise agent. It is 
because the lack of local research and understanding about suitability of lime 
stabilisation for Malaysian soil. The previous researcher found that by using 3% to 6% 
of dry lime, it contributed the significant increase in UCT test, ranging from 2.5 to 11 
2times of untreated soil (Khairul Anuar and Kok Kai Chern, 2004). Although dry lime is 
very useful in soil stabilisation, it always causes dusting problem and is corrosive to 
human skin especially quick lime. To counter this problem, lime in slurry form is 
suggested to stabilise the soil. 60 remolded samples with different concentration have 
been prepared for this study and cure for 7, 14 and 28 days. Then, unconfined 
compressive test is carried out on the cured samples to determine the highest shear 
strength. As a result, the optimum concentration of lime slurry in this study is 20% of 
weight of water where this percentage is equivalent to 3.63% of dry lime.  
1.2 Objectives 
The objectives of this research are as below:- 
?? To determine the optimum concentration of lime slurry for soil stabilisation 
?? To determine the compaction characteristic of the lime-soil mixture 
?? To study on strength development of the lime-soil mixture 
1.3 Scope of study 
These studies only focus on determination of the optimum lime slurry to be used 
in soil stabilisation in clayey soil. The clay will be used is kaolin clay from Tapah, 
Perak. Only hydrated lime slurry is used to stabilise the clayey soil in this study. All the 
testing for this study is conducted in laboratory by using British Standard as a reference.
